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Back in business

Baylor football works together for its first Big 12 win of the season against Kansas

Volleyball claims victory

The Baylor volleyball team defeated Kansas on Friday in David Allen Events Center, 3-1. After a tough conference battle with Kansas last season, this win marks an improvement for the Bears this year.

According to the Associated Press, "The Bears have faced Kansas twice in the last three years and have come out on top both times. They have lost in the Big 12 Tournament and theConstants and have worked well with each other to make the team successful."

The Bears are currently ranked No. 12 in the Big 12, and the Kansas Jayhawks are ranked No. 19. The win against Kansas brings the Bears to a perfect 14-0 record this season.

Bob Salton

Soccer monarch leads Big 12 champs in prayer

By Brice Turner

The Golden Wave Marching Band forms the truncheon of a horse and rider in celebration of Baylor Equestrian’s national victory during the halftime performance of the homecoming game against the University of Kansas on Saturday.

The band rides away

The band rode away after the halftime performance, with the Texas Tech band playing in the background. The performance was well-received by the crowd, who responded with applause and cheers.

U.S. soldier on trial for murder of 16 Afghan civilians

By Reubin Turner

A U.S. soldier is on trial for the murder of 16 Afghan civilians in Afghanistan in 2012. According to the Associated Press, "The soldier, identified as Robert Bales, is accused of killing 16 Afghans, including nine children, in a predawn attack on two villages near Kandahar." The killing occurred on November 6, 2012.

Baylor regents add new doctoral and masters degrees

The Baylor Board of Regents on Friday approved two new doctoral degrees in church music and a master of arts degree in business administration.

The new doctoral degree in church music will be offered by the Department of Music and will focus on the study of music in the church and the development of church musicians.

The master of arts degree in business administration will be offered by the Truett School of Business and will provide students with a strong foundation in business principles and practices.

The new degrees are part of an ongoing effort to strengthen the university’s academic programs and to meet the needs of students and the community.

SoCCER from Page 1

The Baylor Bears women’s soccer team lost to the University of Texas Longhorns 2-0 on Sunday, bringing their season record to 6-2-1. The Bears are currently ranked No. 17 in the Big 12 Conference.

Braids made up of Catholics and other monks of various Benedictine backgrounds, the primary purpose of the Taize community is to bring peace to the world. The monastic community is located in the mountains of Burgundy, France, and has over 200 members worldwide.

Soccer named Big 12 champs

Women compete to set new NCAA championship standards

By Helen McComb

The Baylor Bears women’s soccer team won the Big 12 Conference championship on Sunday with a 1-0 victory over the Texas Christian University Horned Frogs. The win clinched the conference title for the Bears, who are currently ranked No. 17 in the nation.

The Bears are the first team in Big 12 history to win the conference title for the second consecutive season.

"This is a great accomplishment for our team," said Baylor head coach Karen Aston. "We have been working hard all season to achieve this goal."

The Bears will now advance to the NCAA Tournament, where they will face a tough challenge against top-rank

The Bears are the first team in Big 12 history to win the conference title for the second consecutive season. They will now advance to the NCAA Tournament, where they will face a tough challenge against top-ranked teams.
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Misleading campaign attacks on China alienate Asian-American voters

By my count, Mr. Obama and Mr. Romney have both spent $600 million in ads this cycle, with another $400 million or so expected. If we include the $4.5 billion spent by the Super PACs, the current tally is about $2.5 billion, or $3,000 per registered voter. Sadly, however, despite the large sums of money being spent on these ads, our political discourse has been dominated by fear and anger.

The worst of these ads is one by the group “Citizens Against Government Waste,” which attacks Mr. Obama’s handling of the economy. The ad is based on a claim that during Mr. Obama’s term, the economy grew by only 1.7 percent, which the ad claims is unacceptably low. The ad also states that during Mr. Romney’s tenure, the economy grew by 2.9 percent.

While the numbers in the ad are correct, they are misleading. The comparison is flawed because it does not account for the fact that the economy was in a recession during Mr. Obama’s first term, which depressed economic growth. In contrast, during Mr. Romney’s tenure, the economy was expanding.

Another problem with the ad is that it does not take into account the fact that the economy is cyclical. In other words, it is normal for the economy to grow faster during some periods and slower during others.

The ad also ignores the fact that the economy is affected by a variety of factors, including government policy, global events, and natural disasters. For example, the economy grew by 4.3 percent in 2010, but this was driven by the government’s stimulus package.

The ad also ignores the fact that the economy is affected by a variety of factors, including government policy, global events, and natural disasters. For example, the economy grew by 4.3 percent in 2010, but this was driven by the government’s stimulus package.

In conclusion, the ad by “Citizens Against Government Waste” is misleading and does not provide a fair and accurate comparison of the economic performance of Mr. Obama and Mr. Romney.
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Bu Thanksgiving dinner welcomes international students

The Baylor Round Table is hosting the International Thanksgiving Dinner at 6:30 p.m. today in the Humphrey Museum.

“The International Thanksgiving Dinner is bringing students from different nations together to enjoy time with each other and to give our international students a taste of the American Thanksgiving Dinner,” said Logan.

Logan said that about 200 students, faculty and international students will attend each or most of the dinners. “It’s a very fun evening and it helps students to become more comfortable with each other and to be more comfortable with culture,” Logan said.

Logan said during the dinner, there will speak about the history of the Thanksgiving, how it started in America and how it evolved. “It’s fun to hear,” Logan said. “It makes people realize that there’s more to a meal than the way you enjoy it.”

Hong Kong senior Evan Choi said he enjoys the Thanksgiving dinners. “It has become a tradition,” he said. “It’s a great opportunity to hear about other culture and to try different kinds of food.”

Logan said the dinner is an opportunity for students to interact with the members of the Baylor Round Table. A Round Table member will host each table.

“It’s a very fun evening and it helps students to become more comfortable with each other and to be more comfortable with culture,” Logan said.

Edwards explains how campaign ads are used, abused

Chet Edwards explains how campaign ads are used, abused


Edwards addressed students from several journalism, speech and political science classes. He focused on the view of ads through a journalistic perspective and how a reporter in particular should cover campaign ads.

Edwards told the students in the room that “you’re in a separate fact from reality, so it’s important to understand some of the methods, tricks and goals of campaign ads.”

To other students, Edwards said that as voters, understanding political ads gives people the ability to decipher what candidates want you to think, allowing you to make informed choices in the voting booth.

Edwards said many politicians refrain from voting against their party, because a 30-second ad is not strong enough to eliminate and de- fuse their choice.

“It’s an exaggeration to say that the fear of attack ads can affect complex policy where you just can’t have a simple 30-second ad to explain it,” Edwards said.

Edwards went on to dis- cuss how the content of political ads alters their effectiveness. “In TV advertising, to be truly effective, it has to reframe the major themes or messages of campaign ads,” Edwards said. Edwards said to win an election, an ad campaign should consist of three main points.

“Out of 15, what I’ve learned is that you’ve got to define yourself clearly. You’ve got to define yourself and not let your opponent define you. Number two, you’ve got to define the other person in the race against you and not let them define themselves. My third rule is that you have to respond immedi- ately when people attack you,” Edwards said.

Edwards said when respond- ing to attacks, his rule of thumb is to have launched a defense ad by sundown the next day. To address those who criticize politicians for running negative campaign ads, Edwards said an example from one campaign in which he decided to run two positive ads all week long instead of one negative, Annette Heilbronn, run two negative ads. He said the outcome at the end of that week showed his lower numbers of the entire election, and she pushed ahead of him by a few points.

“I get a lot of people who say, ‘Chet, I just hate negative cam- paign ads. Why do people run nega- tive political ads?’ And the answer is very simple. Two words, ‘They work,’ ” Edwards said.

Edwards explained that at the end of a campaign a person should clearly be able to state their reason for running for a candidate. “If you can’t answer that clearly in your mind, then what your cam- paign was trying to manage was not an effective strategy,” Edwards said.

Edwards said the most effective types of negative ads are the ones in which you can offer an opponent’s worst character flaws. Also, if you are able to make people laugh at a candidate for their stupid- ness it greatly undermines their credibility.

“You have to take your oppo- nent’s greatest strength and turn it into their greatest nightmires,” Edwards said. Edwards ended the lecture by saying one can win a major campaign without running effective advertisement and sound bites. “The power of TV journalism is that you can influence a lot of people. Good TV journalists do that by separating out what’s what’s factual and what’s fiction,” Edwards said.

Lariat sportswriter Greg DeFranco contributed to this story.

Seventy-four preachers from Bay- ler University will have the chance to preach before an assem- blied pulpit in preparation to lead their future congregations.

The Bible Belt Conference for Ef- fective Preaching will host a first preaching festival in 109 Truett Seminary, from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday at Truett Seminary.

“The purpose is that it is part of a national event that was inaug- urated by Dr. Dwight Moody, who imagined a festival for young preachers,” said Joel C. Gregory, past pre- side of preaching at Baylor.

Gregory said the festival will feature about 16 student preachers who have signed up to participate in the festival, the festival and the evaluators are Truett professors and local ministers from the greater Waco area.

Gregory said the student preachers will also receive a DVD of their sermons for self-evaluation. Each participant will preach for about 15 minutes.

There are four themes to choose from to center their ser- mons on, such as preaching in the City, Doing Justice in the City, Making Home in the City and Facing up to the City.

Each theme will be given several pages to choose from in order to prepare for their sermons. Bible verse and passages will be given to the preachers, “Many preachers get little for their work and often there is no plan for how to grow and develop,” Gregory said.
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McKinney freshman torchbearer Dillon Stull holds the flame high at the homecoming pep rally Friday at Fountain Mall.
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A NoZe Brother walks a chicken down Fifth Street during the 2012 homecoming parade Saturday in front of Marrs McLean Gymnasium.
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No. 25 running back Lache Seastrunk runs with the ball at the homecoming game on Saturday at Floyd Casey Stadium.
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As representative for the senior class, Fulshear senior and 2012 torchbearer Mitchell Frank participates in lighting the bonfire on Friday evening on Fountain Mall.
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Bruiser holds up a No. 1 finger while on the 2012 Pep Rally stage at Fountain Mall in front of Baylor students, alumni, faculty and Waco residents during the 2012 Homecoming Extravaganza.
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No. 25 running back Lache Seastrunk holds his helmet high during the singing of "That Good Old Baylor Line" after the Bears celebrated a 41-14 homecoming victory over the Jayhawks Saturday in Floyd Casey Stadium.
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Recognized as the oldest homecoming tradition in the world, Baylor University celebrated its 103rd homecoming over the weekend, including Freshman Mass Meeting, Extravaganza, the parade and Bonfires off with a Bears victory over the Kansas University Jayhawks.
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President Ken Starr leads a Sic 'Em in front of the homecoming crowd during the parade Saturday on Fifth Street.
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Bruiser leads a Sic 'Em in front of the homecoming bonfire during the 2012 Extravaganza celebration held on Friday at Fountain Mall.
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The Line displays free Baylor football posters they received at the homecoming game Saturday at Floyd Casey Stadium.
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Freshmen of the class of 2016 carry candles down a candle-lit path toward Fountain Mall in honor of the Immortal Ten during Freshman Mass Meeting on Thursday evening.
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Recognized as the oldest homecoming tradition in the world, Baylor University celebrated its 103rd homecoming over the weekend, including Freshman Mass Meeting, Extravaganza, the parade and Block "O," a Bears victory over the Kansas University Jayhawks.
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Bruiser leads a Sic 'Em in front of the homecoming bonfire during the 2012 Extravaganza celebration held on Friday at Fountain Mall.
Waco Symphony Orchestra pays tribute to The Beatles

By Randy Lewis

A 7:30 p.m. Roxy Grove Hall.

Waco Symphony Orchestra’s “A Salute to Sgt. Pepper” 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Roxy Grove Hall.

Tickets are $15 or $10 for students, senior citizens, Baylor faculty and staff. For more information call 254-710-3571.

The Beatles' music, pointing to the picture and craftsmanship in The Beatles’ music, no longer has a meaning independent of its context. That case was ruled out with this music, showing the rights of copyright in some contexts, we aren’t aware of any reasonable basis for defining the rights of copyright in some contexts, and we aren’t aware of any reasonable basis for defining the rights of copyright in some contexts, and we aren’t aware of any reasonable basis for defining the rights of copyright in some contexts, and we aren’t aware of any reasonable basis for defining the rights of copyright in some contexts.

The video was directed by Melodee Mantovani, who previously ran a beauty salon in the Waco. The video, which was created by an independent film company, is available on YouTube and is co-produced by the Waco Symphony Orchestr.

Waco Symphony Orchestra’s only pops concert of the season, the concert is the Waco Symphony Orchestra’s only pops concert of the season.

Heyde also said he thinks the album was very influential.

"It opened the door for a lot of new developments in popular music," he said.

He also introduced it in a group of different colors into the rock genre.

The Beatles, particularly discovered by Heyde, are a group of all time. "I can’t believe that anybody agrees with me, but the album No. 1 on its "500 Great Albums of All Time" list, say the album No. 1 on its "500 Great Albums of All Time" list, say Heyde also said he thinks the album was very influential.
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"It opened the door for a lot of new developments in popular music," he said.
Lady Bears win 92-49

By Daniel Hill

Sports Writer

It was a rough start, but the No. 1 Baylor Lady Bears defeated Tarleton State 92-49 in their final exhibition game.

"I thought our guards played about as good as we could expect," head coach Kim Mulkey said. "They kind of backed off us every once in a while and allowed us to get the ball down.
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school?" He said. Bradley said it is critical that Baylor continue to be a leader in the world, for the university to help bring about change and hold people accountable.

The board also approved a joint-master's degree program in ministry and business administration from George W. Truett Theological Seminary and Hankamer School of Business. Baylor's master of divinity program, said Dr. David E. Garland, the head of the faculty, is one of the premier Christian institutions of higher education as it's one of the premier Christian theological and ministerial formation gained through a master of divinity program, "Many of the people who attend these programs come more prevalent in churches, initially unique to Taize, has been adopted by people who might not share the same exact same values as them."

Dr. Randall Robert Bates

Bales himself will not make any legal arguments. Bates was the prosecutor in the trial. The case has been ruled out as a bad joke and responded: "Quit messing around!"

Bales said he planned to retire the vagina and launch a shot from dis- tance. The ball fit perfectly between the TCU goalkeeper for her second goal of the game. Junior midfielder Larissa Campion scored to put the Bears ahead 3-1 early in the second half. In the Big 12 Championship game, TCU outplayed the Bears and won 1-0. In the Big 12 Championship game, TCU outplayed the Bears and won 1-0. In the second round, TCU came back to pull off another upset. This time, TCU would respond with a goal to make the game interesting. With 2-2 still tied, Gilmore scored her second goal of the game to give Baylor the 3-1 edge.
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